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Key activities in June 2010
¾
¾

8,432 families were contacted by animators
and 41 by Village Volunteers (VVs) for IPC
during May 2010.
Families
belonging
to
marginalised
communities contacted for IPC by caste:
•

1,710 (20.28%) were ST families (Besra,
Majhi, Murmu, Tudu, Bhumij, Sing
Sardar and Mura);

•

1,396 (16.55%) were SC families (Nayak,
Lohar, Sutradhar, Sahu and Mahali);

•

¾
¾

¾

¾
¾

400 (4.74%) Muslim (Ansari, Momin,
Seikh and Ali) families, and the
remaining belonged to the general
categories.
60 VICs formed during this month (total
1,004 VICs formed since December 2008).
729 and 209 households were identified
who were willing to construct latrine and
using it at household level respectively.
Total school dropouts detected: 73 school
dropout girls were identified, and 24 of
them were put back in schools.
53 members of three VICs were orientated
on SBCC.
108 families were recognized as SBCC
families.

SBCC at Hul Divas and dissemination of
SBCC messages in Alchiki dialect at
Kendbona village of Hura GP, Hura Block. Hul
Divas is historically significant for adivasi
communities in the country as this is to
remember those 20,000 Santhals who laid
down their lives in the 1855 uprising against
British alongside the four brothers viz. Sidhu,
Kanhu, Chand and Vairav. This day also
emphasizes on the wider use of the adivasi
dialect called ‘Alchiki’. On 30 June, 155th Hul
Divas was observed in which Block authority
requested SBCC to set up an information kiosk
and disseminate information on 5 key
behaviours so that the participants of the Mela
could be benefitted. Over 5,500 people visited
the mela and enjoyed adivasi nritya, poems,
recitation etc. They visited the SBCC’s
information kiosk. A local adivasi boy, who is
also a member of VIC, played key role in
disseminating information in Alchiki, which was
highly appreciated by the tribal masses. Over
1,500 copies of IEC materials were distributed
through the kiosk. Several dignitaries, including

etc. visited the Mela as well as SBCC’s
information kiosk.
VICs receive government recognition
through sanitary toilet related scheme
benefits at Ichaq GP, Jhalda I Block. 43
participants including PRI members, Pradhan,
Upapradhan, GP officials, GP members,
AWWs, ASHA and VIC members in a meeting
where discussion took place on importance of
handwashing with soap and use of Sanitary
toilet.

Causes and prevention of spreading of the
water borne diseases like Diarrhea, Typhoid,
Dysentery, Hepatitis etc were also discussed
during the meeting. Mrs. Menaka Nayek, GP
Pradhan, presided over the meeting and
requested the SBCC team to motivate the
villagers for installation of sanitary toilets at the
household level with support from the VIC

members. The participants liked messages
related to sanitary toilets use and took oath to
make the GP a ‘Nirmal GP’ within one year.

VIC members jointly raised the issue of being
covered by the subsidy facilities to construct
sanitary toilets. This facility is, so far, provided
only to the BPL families and the members of
SHGs. Considering the contribution from the
VICs, the GP Pradhan agreed to the appeal.
The order in this regard has been approved by
the BDO of Jhalda I Block.

This is considered to be a step forward to get
VICs recognised by the community as well as
the administration. We hope that this
recognition will encourage the community to
volunteer for SBCC’s activities and the other
blocks will emulate the same.
Student acts as a change agent at Chalka
village of Nadiha-Surulia GP, Para Block. 27
families belong to SC community and most of
the families earn their livelihood through daily
wage labour in the village. These families did
not know the effectiveness of hand washing
with soap before taking meal and after
defecation. All the families were contacted
through IPC and handwashing demonstrations.
Following the intervention of SBCC at least
eight families immediately started the practice
regularly. Interestingly, a student named Usha
Mudi, aged 13 years, D/O Sarat Mudi, is acting
as a change agent to disseminate the
messages of handwashing. She has already
influenced five of her friends to adapt the
practice of hand washing.

DM’s visit to Sabar Villages in Puncha Block.
The District Magistrate visited Damodarpur and
Gagda villages in Napara GP of this block on 6
Jun 2010. SBCC reported on the issues of high
school dropout of girls and poor health and
hygiene conditions in the villages where Sabars
are living. The District Magistrate wanted to get
first hand experiences of these villages. He
therefore visited those villages and had close
interactions with local youths, women and girls
separately, and through house to house visits in
order to understand the health and hygiene
challenges in these villages. Thorough
discussion took place on the issues related to
drinking water, ICDS, livelihood, aforestation,
health, routine immunisation, PDS, NREGA,
etc. As result, three dropout girls from these
communities were admitted in the hostel of
Kasturba Gandhi Valika Vidyalaya (KGVV) with
the help of the NGO named Literacy India. The
NGO will bear all the expenses on the studies
of these girls up until they pass their higher
secondary education.
Joint initiative of SBCC and Health
Department to promote institutional delivery
and correct breast feeding practice. During
this month three one-day training workshops

were conducted in Manbazar I, Manbazar II and
Balarampur Blocks in which 286 ICDS
(Anganwari)
workers
were
trained
on
Interpersonal Communication (IPC) to promote
4 Ante Natal Care (ANC), Institutional Delivery,
Post Partum Care (PNC), proper breast feeding
and Routine Immunization (RI). SBCC
conducted these trainings in collaboration with
the Department of Health and Family Welfare of
the district and the block administration. The
Block Medical Officer of Health (BMOH) gave
briefing on promotion of institutional delivery.
The BDO, CDPO, Sabhapati of Panchayat
Samity, Supervisors of ICDS and UNICEF
supported district based Health programme
Consultant took active part as well at the
workshops.

SBCC in an endangered community:
During the inter sectoral coordination
meeting of UNICEF supported interventions
held in Purulia in April 2010, the
Sabhadhipati of the district had requested
the SBCC team to cover a village named
Bhupatipally in Baghmundi block and
organise SBCC activities. The village is
inhabited by a community called ‘Birhor’.
Birhors are one of the most ancient clans
among Santal tribes. They are a jungle
based community and are threatened to be
extinctioned due to their typical lifestyle and
for earning their livelihood. There are about
60 Birhor families living in Bhupatipally who
survive only on local forest sources viz.
collection of honey, hunting and eating wild
animals like pigs, rats, etc. The community
prefers to communicate only in their own
language. They are shy and do not interact
with outsiders.

SBCC team approached Bhupatipally for
the second time within a year. IPC on five
safe practices were conducted in all 62
households by the Animator Mr. Bijay
Singha, who took the help of a person
belong to the same community and who
knows
both
Birhore
and
Bengali
Languages. Special attention was paid by
BSMC and Block Supervisor for this
intervention. They critically supported IPC
sessions in the village. Issues of
breastfeeding,
girl
child
education,
promotion
of
institutional
delivery,
handwashing, awareness on HIV AIDS

were discussed in phased manner with
different groups like SHG/ Youths of the
village.

Several other activities including barrier
sensitization
meeting,
school
rally,
handwashing demo, folk media programme
and CD show were organised in the village.
Emphasis was laid on prevention of
diarrhoea by using local contacts and Birhor
language. Formation and orientation of a
VIC was done with village community
members including Niranjan Shikari,
Dhaniram Shikari, Kanchan Shikari, Parimal
Shikari and Lalmohan Shikari.
It has been observed that some of the
families have learnt to make ropes / threads
from discarded cement bags, plastic
packets, etc. This is a welcome change
which has been brought to the notice of the
District Magistrate, Purulia, in order to
ensure that the government makes special
efforts for livelihood of this isolated and
endangered community.
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Hp.¢h.¢p.¢p. l j¡¢pL fË¢a−hce
pj¡S J BQle ¢h¢dl f¢lhaÑ−el m−rÉ pw−k¡N LjÑp§Q£,
f¤l¦¢mu¡, f¢ÕQjh‰

S¥e 2010 l ¢h−no L¡kÑÉ ¢hhle£
•
S¥e 2010 p¡−m 8432 ¢V f¢lh¡−l
AÉ¡¢e−jV¡l à¡l¡ IPC Ll¡ q−u−R J 41 ¢V f¢lh¡−l
NË¡−jl −üµR¡−phL à¡l¡ IPC Ll¡ q−u−Rz S¡¢a
Ae¤k¡u£ −k pLm f¢lh¡−ll j¡−dÉ IPC Ll¡ q−u−R:
• 1710 (20.28%) af¢nm EfS¡¢a pÇfËc¡u
(−hpl¡, j¡T£, j¤lj¤, V¥X¥, i¨¢jS, ¢pwpcÑ¡l Hhw
j¤s¡ pÇfËc¡u) z
• 1396 (16.55%) af¢nm S¡¢a i¨š² (e¡−uL,
−m¡q¡l, p¤¤œdl, p¡ý Hhw j¡q¡m£) z
• 400 (4.74%) j¤p¢mj pÇfËc¡u (Bep¡¢l, ¢nM,
Bm£ Hhw Ah¢nø p¡d¡l¡e pÇfËc¡ui¥š² ) z
• HC j¡−p 60 ¢V VIC °a¢l Ll¡ q−u−R z
(¢X−pðl 2008 p¡m −b−L −j¡V 1004 ¢V VIC
°a¢l Ll¡ q−u−Rz
• 729 Hhw 209 ¢V f¢lh¡l k¡l¡ −n±Q¡N¡l °a¢l
Ll−a CµR¥L Hhw hÉ¡hq¡l L−l Q−m−Rez
• 73 ¢V ú¥mR¥V h¡¢mL¡ ¢Q¢q²a Ll¡ q−u−R Hhw
a¡−cl j−dÉ 24 Se−L f¤el¡u iaÑ£ Ll¡
q−u−Rz
• 3 ¢V VIC −b−L −j¡V 53 Se pcpÉ−L
Hp.¢h.¢p.¢p. fËLÒf pð−å pjÉL fË¢nre −cJu¡
q−u−Rz
• 108 ¢V f¢lh¡l−L SBCC f¢lh¡l ¢q−p−h
¢Q¢q²a Ll¡ q−u−Rz
ýs¡ hÔ−Ll ýs¡ NË¡j f’¡−u−al −L¾che¡ NË¡−j ým
¢chp Efm−r Am¢Q¢L i¡o¡u SBCC fËL−Òfl
h¡aÑ¡ ¢hale : ým¢chp I¢aq¡¢pL i¡−h a¡vfkÑf¤eÑ
L¡le 1855 p¡−m ¢pd¤, L¡e¤, Qy¡c J °il−hl
−ea«−aÆ py¡Ja¡m ¢h−â¡−q ¢hË¢Vn−cl AaÉ¡Q¡−l fË¡u
20,000 py¡Ja¡−ml fË¡Ze¡n q−u¢Rmz Am¢Q¢L
i¡o¡l hÉ¡fL A−bÑ hÉ¡hq¡−ll SeÉJ HC ¢ce¢V−L
−S¡l −cJu¡ quz 30 −n S¥e 155 aj ým ¢chp
f¡¢ma qu −kM¡−e hÔL B¢dL¡¢l−Ll Ae¤−l¡−d −jm¡u
AwnNËqeL¡l£−cl E−Ÿ−nÉ SBCC fËL−Òfl 5 ¢V
h¡aÑ¡ fËc¡−el hÉ¡hÙÛ¡ Ll¡ quz
5500 l −hn£ j¡e¤o HC −jm¡u Awn NËqe L−l−Re
Hhw B¢ch¡p£ eªaÉ, L¢ha¡, Bhª¢š CaÉ¡¢c e¡e¡

Ae¤ù¡e Ef−i¡N L−lez HLSe B¢ch¡p£ k¤hL ¢k¢e
VIC pcpÉ Am¢Q¢L i¡o¡u fËLÒf h¡aÑ¡ hÉš² L−le
k¡ E−õM−k¡NÉi¡−h B¢ch¡p£ j¡e¤o−cl L¡−R pj¡cªaz

SBCC KIOSK H BNa pLm j¡e¤o−cl j−dÉ fË¡u
1500 ¢V IEC Material −cJu¡ quz −Sm¡ pj¡qaÑ¡,

pi¡¢df¢a af¢nm EfS¡¢a j¿»£ j−q¡cu −jm¡ Hhw
SBCC KIOSK f¢lcnÑe L−lez
T¡mc¡ 1 ew hÔ−Ll CQ¡N NË¡j f’¡−u−al pLm VIC
Ne −n±Q¡N¡l ¢ejÑ¡e ¢ho−u p¤¤¢hd¡ f¡Ju¡l SeÉ
plL¡l£ ü£L«¢a ASÑe L−l−Rz f’¡−ua pcpÉ, fËd¡e,
Ef-fËd¡e, GP official , AWW, ASHA Hhw VIC
pcpÉ HL¢V ¢j¢Vw H Sj¡−ua qe −kM¡−e p¡h¡e
¢c−u q¡a −d¡Ju¡l …l¦aÆ, −n±Q¡N¡l ¢ejÑ¡−el p¤¤¢hd¡
Hje ¢L X¡C¢lu¡, V¡Cg−uX, Bj¡n¡, −qf¡V¡C¢Vp
CaÉ¡¢c SmO¢Va Ap¤¤M −b−L lr¡ f¡Ju¡l Lb¡
B−m¡Qe¡ quz

nË£j¢a −jeL¡ e¡−uL, NË¡j f’¡−ua fËd¡e ¢j¢Vw
fkÑ¡−m¡Qe¡ L−le Hhw BCC LjÑ£−cl Ae¤−l¡d S¡e¡e
VIC −cl pq¡ua¡ ¢e−u NË¡jh¡p£−cl −n±Q¡N¡l
h¡e¡−e¡l ¢ho−u Evp¡q£a Llh¡l SeÉ z

AwnNËqeL¡l£l¡ −n±Q¡N¡l h¡e¡−e¡l SeÉ CµR¡ fËL¡n
L−le Hhw nfb NËqe L−le BN¡j£ 1 hR−ll j−dÉ
a¡−cl Hm¡L¡−L ¢ejÑm NË¡j f’¡−ua °al£ Ll¡l
SeÉz

g−m NË¡−jl 8 ¢V f¢lh¡l p¡h¡e ¢c−u q¡a −d¡Ju¡l
AiÉ¡p öl¦ L−l−Rz fËL¡n b¡−L −k L¥j¡l£ Fo¡ j¤¢c,
¢fa¡ nlv j¤¢c e¡−j HLSe R¡œ£ p¡h¡e ¢c−u q¡a
−d¡Ju¡l EfL¡¢la¡l Lb¡ NË¡−jl j¡e¤−ol j−dÉ fËQ¡l
L−l Q−m−R Hhw −p a¡l fy¡QSe h¡åh£−L HC
AiÉ¡−p Ae¤fË¡¢Za L−l−Rz
−Sm¡n¡pL j−q¡c−ul NË¡j f¢lcnÑe x Na 6 C S¥e
2010 f¤l¦¢mu¡l −Sm¡n¡pL jq¡nu f¤’¡ hÔ−Ll
ef¡s¡ NË¡j f’¡−u−al c¡−j¡clf¤l J NNc¡ nhl
NË¡j f¢lcnÑ−e k¡ez Eš² ¢hcÉ¡mu −b−L ú¥mR¥V
h¡¢mL¡ J nhl−cl ü¡ÙÛÉ pðå£u ¢LR¥ abÉ
−Sm¡n¡pL jq¡nu B−NC −f−u¢R−mez ¢a¢e HC
NË¡−j fËbj A¢i‘a¡u NË¡−jl ¢LR¥ k¤hL, k¤ha£ J
ú¥mR¥V ¢LR¥ h¡¢mL¡−cl p¡−b Lb¡ hm¡l p¤¤−k¡N f¡ez
a¡R¡s¡ ¢a¢e ¢LR¥ h¡¢s−a ¢N−uJ A¢ii¡hL−cl p¡−b
Lb¡ h−mez HC B−m¡Qe¡l j¡dÉ−j ¢höÜ f¡e£u

VIC pcpÉNe pwN¢Wa i¡−h −n±Q¡N¡l ¢ejÑ−el SeÉ
iaÑ¨¢L c¡¢h L−le −kje SHG J BPL f¢lh¡l hNÑ

HhÉ¡f¡−l p¤¤¢hd¡ f¡ez
NË¡j fËd¡e H hÉ¡f¡−l pqja −f¡oe L−lez HC
B−hce¢V T¡mc¡ 1 ew hÔ−Ll B¢dL¡¢lL j”¥l
L−lez Bjl¡ Bn¡ L¢l HC OVe¡ Sej¡e−o
SBCC fËL−Òfl L¡SL−jÑ Evp¡q −c−h Hhw
AeÉ¡eÉ hÔ−L J Hl fËi¡h fs−hz

f¢lhaÑ−e HLSe R¡œ£l i¨¢jL¡ x f¡s¡ hÔ−Ll e¢Xq¡
p¤¤l¦¢mu¡ NË¡j f’¡−u−al Q¡mL¡ NË¡−jl −hn£l i¡N
f¢lh¡l ¢cejS¥l£ L−l pwp¡l Q¡m¡uz NË¡−jl 27 ¢V
f¢lh¡l af¢n¢m S¡¢a pÇfËc¡−ulz NË¡−jl −L¡e
f¢lh¡lC M¡Ju¡l B−N J −n±−Ql f−l p¡h¡e ¢c−u
q¡a −d¡Ju¡l EfL¡¢la¡ S¡ea e¡ z ¢h. ¢p. ¢p.
AÉ¢e−jV¡l à¡l¡ NË¡−jl pjÙ¹ f¢lh¡−l IPC Ll¡ J
q¡a −d¡Ju¡l fÜ¢a −cM¡−e¡ q−u−Rz HC LjÑp§Q£l

Sm, ICDS, S£hed¡l−el AhÙÛ¡, hepªSe, ü¡ÙÛÉ,
¢VL¡Lle J NË¡j£e LjÑ p¤¤¢e¢ÕQa fËL−Òfl ¢ho−u
S¡e−a Q¡ez HC B−m¡Qe¡l j¡dÉ−j gmül¦f
¢aeSe nhl ú¥mR¥V h¡¢mL¡ f¤el¡u ú¥−m iaÑ£
q−u−R Hhw a¡l¡ ÙÛ¡e£u LÙ¹¥lh¡ N¡å£ h¡¢mL¡
¢hcÉ¡m−u −q¡−ØVm −b−L fs¡öe¡ Ll−Rz BlJ
fËL¡n b¡−L Literacy India e¡−j NGO (¢cõ£)
H−cl EµQ ¢nr¡l SeÉ k¡ha£u hÉ¡ui¡−ll c¡¢uaÆ
¢e−µRz
−Sm¡ ü¡ÙÛÉ cçl J Hp.¢h.¢p.¢p l −k±b E−Ÿ¡−N
fË¡¢aù¡¢eL fËph J p¢WL j¡a«c¤‡ f¡e ¢houL
B−m¡Qe¡ ¢n¢hl x haÑj¡e j¡−p ¢ae¢V HL¢c−el
¢n¢hl kb¡œ²−j j¡eh¡S¡l - 1, j¡eh¡S¡l - 2 J
hml¡jf¤l hÔ−L 286 Se A‰e Ju¡s£ LjÑ£−cl ¢e−u
ANC, PNC ¢VL¡Lle, j¡a«c¤‡ f¡e ¢ho−u NiÑha£
J fËp§a£ j¡−u−cl p¡−b IPC Ll¡l SeÉ B−u¡Se
Ll¡ quz Hp. ¢h. ¢p.¢p fËLÒf −Sm¡ ü¡ÙÛÉ J f¢lh¡l
LmÉ¡Z cçl J hÔL fËn¡p−el pq−k¡¢Na¡u HC

fË¢nr−el B−u¡Se L−lz hÔ−Ll B.M.O.H a¡l
i¡o−e fË¡¢aù¡¢eL fËp−hl ¢el¡fš¡ J j¡a«c¤‡ f¡−el
EfL¡¢la¡l Lb¡ h−mez HC ¢n¢hl…¢m−a B.D.O,
C.D.P.O, pi¡f¢a, f’¡−ua p¢j¢a, p¤¤f¡l i¡CS¡l
I.C.D.S J UNICEF Hl fË¢a¢e¢d p¢œ²u
AwnNËqe L−lez

SBCC fËL−Òfl LjÑ£Ne à£¢auh¡l NË¡j¢V−a LjÑp§Q£

f¡me L−lez
62 ¢V f¢lh¡−ll fË¡u pLm h¡¢s−aC SBCC
fËL−Òfl j§m h¡aÑ…¢m IPC l à¡l¡ fËL¡n Ll¡ qu
Hhw AÉ¡¢e−jVl nË£ ¢hSu ¢pw HLSe h£l−q¡−sl
pq¡ua¡u ¢k¢e a¡−cl ¢eSü i¡o¡ J h¡wm¡ h¡o¡
S¡−ee a¡−L ¢e−u IPC L−lez BSMC Hhw
Block Supervisor H hÉ¡f¡−l ¢h−no j−e¡−k¡N£
qez
j¡a«c¤‡f¡e, h¡¢mL¡ ¢nr¡, q¡pf¡a¡−m fËph, p¡h¡e
¢c−u q¡a −d¡Ju¡, HIV/AIDS ¢ho−u fËQ¡l CaÉ¡¢c
¢ho−u pju−i−c SHG J k¤h −N¡ù£l j−dÉ B−m¡Qe¡
Ll¡ quz HR¡s¡J AeÉ¡eÉ LjÑp§Q£ −kje hÉ¡¢lu¡l
¢j¢Vw, lÉ¡m£, −X−j¡, −g¡L ¢j¢Xu¡ CD Show CaÉ¡¢c
LjÑp§Q£ NË¡−j l¦f¡ue Ll¡ k¡uz

Ahm¤ç fË¡u pÇfËc¡−ul j−dÉ SBCC : 2010 p¡−m
April j¡−p UNICEF Hl pq¡ua¡u HL¢V B¿¹x
¢hi¡N£u B−m¡Qe¡ Qœ² Ae¤¢ùa qu −kM¡−e −Sm¡
pi¡¢df¢a h¡Nj¤¢ä hÔ−Ll i¨f¢afõ£ NË¡j¢V−L
SBCC fËL−Òfl LjÑp§Q£l Bua¡u Be¡l SeÉ
S¡e¡ez NË¡j¢V−a h£l−q¡s pÇfËc¡−ul hph¡pz

h£l−q¡s−cl i¡o¡u X¡C¢lu¡l ¢ho−u fËQ¡l Ll¡ quz
¢el‘e ¢nL¡l£, de£l¡j ¢nL¡l£, L¡’¡l¡j ¢nL¡l£,
f¢ljm ¢nL¡l£ Hhw m¡m−j¡qe ¢nL¡l£ H−cl ¢e−u
NË¡−j VIC NWe J fË¢nre −cJu¡ quz

h£l−q¡s py¡Ja¡m pÇfËc¡−ul ph−Q−u fË¡Q£e
EfS¡¢az a¡l¡ j§ma S‰m −Op¡ EfS¡¢a Hhw
a¡−cl °ce¢¾ce L¡SLjÑ J S£he ¢S¢hL¡l ¢hQ¡−l
a¡l¡ fË¡u Ahm¤çl f−bz
h£l−q¡s NË¡−j −j¡V 60 ¢V f¢lh¡−ll hph¡p k¡l¡ j§m
S‰−ml n§Ll, Cy¾c¥l CaÉ¡¢c ¢nL¡l L−l J a¡−cl
M¡h¡l −M−u S‰−ml jd¤ pwNËq L−l −hy−Q B−Rez

HR¡s¡ HJ mrÉ Ll¡ qu −k ¢LR¥ f¢lh¡l hÉhq©a
¢p−j¾V hÉ¡N J fÔ¡¢ØVL fÉ¡−LV −b−L c¢s °al£l
L¡S ¢nM−Rz
f¤l¦¢mu¡ −Sm¡ pj¡−q¡aÑ¡ HC f¢lhaÑe−L ü¡Na
S¡¢e−u−Re Hhw plL¡l£ p¤¤−k¡N p¤¤¢hd¡ ¢c−u HC fË¡u
Ahm¤ç pÇfËc¡−ul S£heS£¢hL¡l −S¡N¡s Ll−a
BNËq fËL¡n L−l−Rez

HC pÇfËc¡u a¡−cl ¢eSü i¡o¡−a Lb¡ hm−aC
fR¾c L−lez a¡l¡ m¡S¥L fËL«¢al Hhw h¢ql¡Na−cl
p−‰ ¢jp−a fR¾c L−le e¡z

